


And suddenly it happens: 

something detaches, 

leaps out from the lines

and offers you 

an unexpected reality.

JULIO CORTÁZAR
from Final del juego





A LUGANA YOU 
DO NOT EXPECT

Veer off the streets you know, 

let yourself by guided by a yearning 

for new discoveries. That’s where 

Lugana di Montonale awaits you, inviting 

you to embrace the unexpected and 

all the tastes and fragrances that will 

beguile you with unprecedented variety 

and vital force in your glass. 

Montonale is a Lugana that seduces 

in its youth but offers true love  as it 

matures, as it attains richness with age. 





Secret places 
in the vineyard

Wines that are authentic, elegant, and complex 
need special places for their birth. Special as 
Lugana, a land of proven winemaking traditions 
on the western shores of Lake Garda. In the 
village of Montonale, so near to Desenzano 
del Garda but light years from tourism’s 
cheerful chaos, a love story about wine that 
was written in 1911, inspired by an act of pride.    





One project, 
four generations

It all began when Francesco Girelli, 
of an ancient line of farmers, decided that 
he would make the finest wine in the village. 
Alone, he planted his first vineyard in nearby 
La Conta, and his tenacity bore fruit. 
His children took up the challenge, enlarging 
the family vineyard, but third-generation 
inheritance dissension put a stop to everything. 
Only in 202 did tradition finally revive, 
when Roberto Girelli returned and made wine 
along with his brothers Claudio and Valentino: 
a fourth generation solidly rooted in the 
determination of Grandfather Francesco.



Roberto Girelli, 

whom his father Luciano jokingly 

nicknamed "cellar master" since 

childhood, wanted to revive 

his family tradition. In 2002 

his first harvest, and shortly 

after he graduated in Viticulture 

and Oenology in Verona. Roberto 

is Montonale’s winemaker and Italian 

and non-European markets manager.



Claudio Girelli, 

the eldest son, is the amministration 

officer and export manager, 

with particular attention to 

German-speaking markets. 

With a degree in economics, in 2010 

he abandoned the world of finance 

to return to the family winemaking 

tradition, for which he felt 

a strong attraction.



Valentino Girelli 

is the youngest of the three brothers 

and has always shown a predilection 

for managing the vineyard. Graduated 

in Viticulture and Oenology in Milan, 

he is an agronomic manager with 

a flair for sustainable innovation.





The land, 
the vineyard
Thirty-five hectares of vineyard surround 
the winecellar. The Turbiana, or Trebbiano 
di Lugana, grape predominates, but a small 
portion is planted to red varieties as well: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Marzemino, 
Barbera, and Groppello. Morainic soils 
with a vein of clay, and the Garda winds, 
Ora and Pelér, gently yet constantly shaping 
its warm yet breezy climate--these are 
the hallmarks of Montonale’s micro-zone. 
Low-impact, sustainable viticulture guides 
the vineyard work, which includes natural 
fertiliser, cover-cropping the vineyard aisles, 
and use of pheromones against the vineyard 
moth.





In wood, 
in steel
In 2012, the new winecellar arose, constructed 
of rice straw bales plastered with natural lime, 
which protects it from the summer heat and 
thanks to its transpiration ensures a naturally 
optimal environment, and with a solar panel 
installation for energy independence.  
In mid-September, the cellar changes 
character: the place for slumbering wine now 
welcomes the hand-harvested grapes. 
The clusters are gently pressed, releasing 
the noble free-run must, which undergoes 
fermentation in stainless steel, started 
spontaneously by ambient yeasts, whose 
aromas underscore the bond between wine 
and terroir. Maturation is in steel or in 
tonneaux, built of oak staves shaped 
over fire or by steam.   





Visit, taste
Reach out and touch the essence of the vine, 
breathe in the fragrance of time itself, discover 
the history behind the label: Montonale is 
a journey of the senses, from the vineyards 
through the winecellar. Our tours conclude 
with a guided tasting in our salon overlooking 
the vineyards, special moments of wine culture 
and sensory pleasure, Monday through 
Saturday by reservation.  In our wine shop, 
open on the same days, our professional, 
multi-lingual staff will share recommendations 
for tasting and assist you in choosing our latest 
releases or selections from older vintages.  



“We like the grapes to speak for themselves. 

We like that our providential microclimate 

allows them to ripen to the fullest. 

We commit ourselves to respect them while 

we transform them into must and then 

into wine, as we accompany but never 

dictate the process. From this conviction 

emerge Montunal, Lugana classico; 

Orestilla, our monocru; and Chiaretto 

Rosa di Notte. Plus Primessenza, 

our Classic Method in two versions, 

La Venga and La Conta, a red of rare 

breed that would have so pleased Francesco, 

our grandfather and founder of Montonale.” 

Roberto, Claudio e Valentino Girelli



MON T UNA L
LUG A NA

100% Turbiana that matures six months 
in stainless steel sur lie. Montunal, the name 
Montonale in the local dialect, as a “synthesis” 
of the estate vineyards, expresses the 
innermost soul of its terroir. Pleasurable 
and straightforward, its boasts unexpected 
longevity.    



OR ESTILL A
LUG A NA

100% Turbiana that matures ten months 
sur lie in both stainless steel and steam-shaped 
oak tonneaux, followed by twelve months 
in the bottle. The grapes are grown in the 
noble Orestilla vineyard, a two hectares cru 
planted in soil with a resilient vein of clay 
and with a felicitous south-facing aspect.  



PR I M ESSENZ A
LUG A NA M ETODO CL A SSICO

100% Turbiana made from the free-run must 
of the clusters of Turbiana first-harvested at light 
of dawn. Matures six months in stainless steel 
sur lie, then goes into the bottle for the 
secondary fermentation with the addition 
of must from the same grapes instead of sugar 
and rests sur lie a minimum of 36 months, 
with a minimum six after disgorging. 



PR I M ESSENZ A ROSÉ
M ETODO CL A SSICO  

100% Groppello, it is an exploration of the 
various native grapes of the Lake Garda area, 
heightened by a secondary fermentation in the 
bottle. Matures six months sur lie in stainless 
steel with the addition of must from the same 
grapes instead of sugar and rests sur lie 
a minimum of 36 months, with a minimum 
six after disgorging. 



ROS A  DI  NOT T E
CHI A R ET TO  VA LT ENESI  

A marriage of Groppello, Marzemino, 
Barbera, and Sangiovese. The chilled 
berries macerate overnight (“di notte”), 
giving the wine its subtle rose petal hue 
and pronounced fruitiness. It matures 
six months sur lie in stainless steel before 
bottling. 



L A  V ENG A

60% Barbera and 40% Marzemino, 
it displays a crisp, straightforward, 
decisively contemporary personality. 
Ferments and matures eight months 
in stainless steel, then bottle-ages about 
eight months. Served chilled on a summer’s 
eve, it is an unexpected delight.



L A  CON TA
 

70% Cabernet Sauvignon and 30% Merlot, 
this “remembrance wine” is an homage 
to Grandfather Francesco and Montonale’s 
first vineyard, La Conta, which he planted 
in 1911. It matures 12 months in fire-shaped 
oak tonneaux and a minimum of 12 months 
in the bottle.





BR ESCI A

V ERONADESENZ A NO
DEL  GA R DA

GA R DA L A K E

A ZIENDA AGR ICOL A MON TON A LE  
SOCIETÀ  AGR ICOL A S . S .

Località Conta, 4/A
25015 Desenzano del Garda (BS)

info@montonale.com

+39 030 910 3358

OPENING  HOU R S

Monday– Saturday
9.30 – 12.00  /  14.00 – 18.00

www.montonale.it

mailto:info@montonale.com
tel:+390309103358
https://wa.me/393516590883
https://www.montonale.it


#luganainaspettato


